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Friday Morning Ballroom Dancing
Every Friday 10 a.m. to Noon
Live music for singles and couples

Our Friday morning dances at the Bayshore
Gardens Rec Center are back in full swing
with a great group of dancers.  Dancing with
live music will continue to sometime in
April.  We have couples and singles who
never miss a beat to the waltzs, fox trots,
polkas, some latin and a couple of line
dances. Cost is $4.00, Coffee is on the house.

Manatee County’s SW Tax Increment Financed
Improvement Program starts off with 7 key objec-
tives:   One objective states:  “Enhance aesthetics
and place-making appeal of public and private
properties as a quality-of-life economic develop-
ment driver.“  Phrases like:  “increase Property
values“, “enhance value and opportunities in
established neighborhoods“,  “upgrading public
infrastructure“; “revitalize”,  describe the inten-
tions set out in the Draft of the county’s
Improvement Program
and repeated throughout
this document.

The Crossings is our
neighborhood plaza just
north of South County
Library with trees lining
26th Street and nicely
landscaped shrubbery in
the parking area; it is a
boon to our neighbor-
hood.

November 13, the County Planning Commission
upheld these objectives when they denied a mini-
storage facility that would have commanded the
North half of this (now) attractive plaza.  A mini-
storage facility almost looks like a (mini) industri-
al park and among the usual public traffic, they
actually do serve many small service-oriented
businesses.    

The former grocery store would be temperature

controlled and most of the drive-up garages would
take up the parking lot all the way out to 60th
street, all blocking off the northern Entrance to the
plaza, surrounded by high chain-link fencing.  

In most mini storage facilities. the office is usual-
ly the only attractive part and is usually up front.
In this case the garages are to be built out in the
front.  While tending to be obtrusive in the imme-
diate Bayshore neighborhood, this type of facility

would shine like a gem
right over on US 41
among the numerous
ramshackle buildings
and empty lots. Granted,
the vacant store sorely
needs tenants, but ten-
ants compatible to this
nice plaza and our neigh-
borhood!.  Someone sug-
gested “it’s A great place
for a Trader Joes!” 

At a hearing  on Thurs.,
January 8, 2015 at 9:00 pm at the County
Administrative Bldg., the County Commissioners
will deliberate on this project.   Be there if you
want to have a say in future of our neighbor-
hood.  Do we want to see if the County’s
Improvement Program is fact or fiction?  
As one resident put it: “We don’t have much
pretty around here as it is”.

Suzanna Young, Bayshore Gardens

Bayshore Crossings Shopping Plaza: Done Deal or Close Call?

Small Boat Storage & Launch Facility
Should be complete by 1st quarter of 2015. If
you have longed to get out on Sarasota Bay,
your options have just expanded with the
advent of this facility. Small sailboats, catama-
rans, canoes, paddle boats,  sail boards,
kayaks, etc., up to 16 feet can be stored and
launched right off Bayshore Gardens
Recreation Center Park beach. Sorry, no
motors on or in a boat.

A list is already forming in the Rec. Center
office for spaces.  Fees are not established at
this point.  Office hours are 8:00 am to 4:00
pm. Office number is 755-1912.

Family Christmas Party
Sunday, December 14th  1 - 3 pm

Our Kid’s Christmas Party has been saved
thanks to several residents and friends who
have volunteered to help.  We still need anoth-
er 6 or 7 to help so the number of activities will
depend on the number of helpers available.
Call 756-9255 if you can help.  
Celebrate with friends and neighbors at our
Bayshore Gardens Christmas Party.  A special
invitation was sent to the North Pole for Santa
to stop by before the big day.  Craft tables for
our kid’s to make some hand-made unique
gifts for home and family are in the plans.
Cookies and fruit punch and coffee for all.
Party will be on Sunday, December 14 from 1
to 3 p.m.  Bayshore Gardens Neighborhood
Association members free, non-members
$3.00 each or you can pay your $10.00 mem-
bership at the door.

Online at www.bayshorebanner.com
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Bayshore Banner Disclosure
The Bayshore Banner is the monthly legal journal of
the Bayshore Gardens Park & Recreation District, an
independent district established by the Florida legisla-
ture.  Additionally, we publish articles, opinions and
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Opinions/Letters to the Editor are limited to 200
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entity. The Banner reserves the right to edit or decline
any submission.  The Banner is not financially respon-
sible for typos or other errors.  Online proof copies are
available for those wanting to check their submissions
prior to publication.
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BGYC Hosts 50 Members and Friends for Turkey & Fixings: 
Musical Maritime Lore for Dessert!

Bill Schustik, maritime troubadour, put on a great show for the November 20 BGYC pre-
Thanksgiving dinner meeting. His deep baritone voice boomed through the Bayshore Rec Hall as he
offered a full set of rich maritime lore through his fine collection of songs. He played multiple instru-
ments and kept the full audience of 50 members and friends entertained for the entire program.... He
is shown here with (L-R) Rear Commodore, Bill Mueller; BGYC Secretary Winnie Denny-Smith;
Past Commodore Richard Jackerson; Troubadour Bill Schustik; and meeting host, BGYC Member
Tung Nguyen. 

The United Daughters of the Confederacy, Florida
Division, and the Florida Park Service proudly
announce that the Plantation Christmas Open
House will be held this year on Sunday, December
14, 2014 from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm at Gamble
Plantation Historic State Park in Ellenton, Florida.

Once again you can travel back to the Old South
during the day through the many lifestyle demon-
strations of that time period.  Gamble Mansion
will be lavishly decorated in
the Christmas spirit, allow-
ing you a special look at a
19th century Christmas.
The Ladies of the United
Daughters of the
Confederacy will be wear-
ing costumes reminiscent of
the era of the 1840’s
through 1870’s to add that
special touch of authenticity
to the day.  The 4th Florida
Volunteer Infantry will be
dressed in military uniforms
re-enacting a Confederate
encampment.  There will be
music, crafts and fun for
everyone. Admission is
free.

We extend a most cordial
invitation for everyone to
join us for the Christmas
Open House.  Gamble
Plantation Historic State
Park is located on U.S. 301
in Ellenton, one mile west

of I-75 off exit #224.   Florida State Parks are in
various stages of accessibility. We are working to
improve access to services and facilities.  Should
you need assistance to enable your full participa-
tion, please contact Gamble Plantation.  

For further information please call Gamble
Plantation Historic State Park at (941) 723-4536

Gamble Plantation Historic State Park
“Plantation Christmas” 
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BAYSHORE GARDENS PARK AND RECREATION DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES OF MEETING:  November 18, 2014
The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of
Bayshore Gardens Park and Recreation District
was called to order by Chairman Maynard Boyce
at 7:00 pm and was followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Notice of the meeting was posted in the November
Bayshore Banner.     
Roll:  Richard Nelson, Steve Watkins, Jeannette
Sparrow, Kathy Lokos, Don Gassie, Maynard
Boyce,  Bob King, Jodie Lawman and Faye
Golden.
A quorum was established. 
Present: Joanne Manse, John Woodruff, Lynn
Wellborn, Marie Horn, Rose Woodruff,  Terry
Zimmerly, Marie Young, Suzanna Young and
Leonard Cichewicz.
Jeannette made a motion to approve October min-
utes. Kathy seconded. Motion Passed.
Faye made a motion to approve October Financial
Statements, Jeannette seconded. Motion Passed.
BGNA: Jeannette Sparrow 
Jeannette reported the Craft Fair was good. At the
November 13th meeting they talked about New
Years, Thanksgiving Dinner on November 27th
and the potluck on December 11th at 7:00 pm.
Jeannette stated they are still looking for volun-
teers to help with the Kids Christmas party that is
scheduled for December 14th. Jeannette stated the
Neighborhood Association will be looking for new
officers for the year 2015. NYE tickets will be on
sale for $20.00 now and $30.00 at the door.
Suzanna announced the Restore Bayshore
Committee will be meeting December 9th at 7 pm.     
CRIME WATCH:    Steve Watkins
Steve reported that during a security check, there
were open flame fires for cooking by tenants dur-
ing two simultaneous events at the Rec Center.
NFPA’s required distance away from any structure
must be 10 feet. Maynard stated we need to add
verbiage to the Screen Room rental contract that
open flame cooking must be at least 10’ away from
the building. 
MANAGERS REPORT:  Joanne Manse  
Joanne reported all the boat slips are paid for and
only had two late fees this year. The auditors are
done with their work in this office and are now
back at their office finishing it up. Joanne asked if
in the future someone is going to have people call
the office to put their name on a sign-up list to
please let her know in advance. Pool is closed for
the season. The building is scheduled to be tented
for termites the week of December 1st. The hall
will be down for three days. Joanne reported we
got a refund from the Property Appraisers office
for $1,289.71 and the Tax Collectors office for
$1,564.00. These monies are from excess fees col-
lected but not used. We also got a refund for
$425.00 from our flood insurance and $425.00 and
a check for $200.00 from Gulf Coast printing for
September Banner.  Joanne stated we received a
bill from the Tax Collector for $5,806.00 for prop-
erty tax. When she called, they told her we need to
pay property taxes on the marina because we rent
slip space. Joanne stated this was taken to the
attorney and the auditors and they both agreed

with the Tax Collector. This may be a cause for an
increase in the assessment fee or marina fees.
Joanne also reminded everyone that committee
meeting minutes need to be turned in to the office
for record keeping.
BUDGET & FINANCE:    Kathy Locos 
Kathy stated she talked with the bank about put-
ting the security deposits in an escrow account. We
are not a real estate company so she didn’t have an
answer but will be talking with the legal depart-
ment at the bank. Kathy made a motion to move
$30,000.00 from the Pool Reserve Account and
put $20,000.00 into the Security System Account
and $10,000.00 into the Marina Account. Don sec-
onded. Motion passed. Next meeting is
December 10th at 5:30 pm.
WEB:  Don Gassie 
Don stated the content of the Banner and controls
were discussed.  Don reported a new disclaimer
will be in place for the Banner. Bob reported he
will be putting a flyer in the Banner for people to
let us know in what they are interested. Next
meeting is December 10th at 5:30 pm. 
MARINA:   Richard Nelson
Richard asked if we had information on the size
boats that are in the slips. Maynard reported we
received the report back from the lab on the soil
samples. All this information was sent to Reuben
Clarson, our Marina Consultant. Maynard stated
he is waiting on information from WCI Data about
the dredging in the canal. Along with dredging the
marina, upgrades need to be made to the finger
piers. They need to be wider and handicapped
accessible.  Next meeting is December 10th at
5:30 pm.
HOUSE & GROUNDS: Bob King
Bob made a public announcement that he and John
were 100% wrong and Maynard was correct that
two-thirds of the trustees have to approve the
terms and conditions of a capitol acquisition and
then within 30 to 60 days of that resolution the
trustees must certify the resolution with the
Supervisor of Elections for a referendum and the
majority of qualified electors. Bob made a motion
that all correspondence that comes to the office be
time and date stamped. Don seconded. Motion
passed. Bob stated the cameras were all working.
He feels the wind knocked them out this time and
Dehart is staying with this until they are all work-
ing properly. Bob made a motion to accept the bid
from Dehart not to exceed $5,000.00 to put an IP
based security camera system in the hall. Jeannette
seconded. Motion passed. Kathy made a motion
to continue the fencing for the kayak storage area
Faye seconded. Motion passed.
PERSONNEL & SALARY: Bob King                                                                                   
Bob stated our schedule A for pay for the Assistant
Manager and Manager goes up to $18.50. Bob
made a motion to raise the pay to $19.00. Don sec-
onded. After a brief discussion Bob amended his
motion to raise the upper limit to $20.00 per hour
and Don amended his seconded. Motion passed.
Bob stated we had been in the hunt for an assistant
manager. We narrowed it down to five applicants.
Four showed up for the interviews. Committee
decided to make an offer to Jonna Koellhoffer.

Bob made a motion to hire Jonna with a review
after 500 hours.  Since she will be working part
time, this is the equivalent of a review in 90 days
at full time. Don seconded. Motion passed. Next
meeting will be December 10th at 5:30 pm.
OLD BUSINESS: Suzanna presented drawings
from John Miller, a home owner who donated
them to the district.  She would like to invite him
to the hall to have his picture taken with the draw-
ings.
NEW BUSINESS: Continuing issue with the
storage of volatile liquids in the Woodchoppers
building. We are waiting for the opinion and rec-
ommendations from Cedar Hammock Fire Dept. 

Kathy made a motion to adjourn. Steve seconded.
Maynard adjourned the meeting at 9:18 p.m.
Joanne Manse
Chairman, Maynard Boyce

Another year gone and a new one around the corner. We have made progress in upgrading the district. We have  new siding on the pool, which should last
another 30 years, we are well on our way to having a kayak storage area and possibly getting the marina dredged.  We have the name and address of the
person we believe may be responsible for the damage to the new tile in the pool. We still have issues with the slide. Summit USA has refused to refund
any monies for the slide. I am still trying to find an engineer who will do a study on using dissimilar metals in this area. If you know of anyone, please
call the office. Also if you would like your name on the list for kayak storage, call the office. The number is 941-755-1912. I wish you all a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. Joanne Manse, Manager

HALLOWEEN ANGEL

Every now and then, you have a chance
encounter with an individual who restores your
faith in humanity and reassures you that there is
good in this world. This enlightening story is
worth sharing.

As Bayshore residents, I’m sure you have seen
the flagpole of pumpkins stacked neatly at a res-
idence on 26th Street West. The yard is adorned
with Halloween decorations as well as tables of
goodies and racks that contain a variety of cos-
tumes ranging in size from infant to adult. The
amazing thing is that everything is $1.00, regard-
less of size or item. I had the pleasure of speak-
ing with the resident, Doris Clare, who stated that
this is the fourth year of her Halloween Event.

This undertaking is a year long passion for Doris.
She gathers items throughout the year and sells
them at nominal cost so that all children may
enjoy Halloween. The variety was unbelievable
with an array of colors and sizes. Items range
from costumes, wigs, decorations, shoes and
beyond. Her devotion to this annual task is pas-
sionate. One year the items went from $1.00 to
free so that all could partake in Halloween.    

As Doris stated, “It’s not about making a profit,
it’s so that every child can enjoy trick or treat!”
She commits extensive hours in collecting items,
displaying them, and making her yard an attrac-
tion. Each child has an equal opportunity to enjoy
this day in costume due to the kindness of this
remarkable woman and what she does for her
community.  

As residents of Bayshore Gardens, we are fortu-
nate to have such a thoughtful individual in our
neighborhood. Any Halloween items that you no
longer need can be contributed to a worthwhile
cause and may be dropped off at 6507 26th Street
West.  Jodie Lawman
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By Gwen Norris

The next scheduled meeting is December 13,
2014, the last meeting of this year. Come on
down and participate with the group. The Shop is
looking good.

The weather is changing and indoor projects are
on our minds. Remember to keep safety in mind
when using power tools, use safety gear (glasses,
etc.), and clean up after yourselves. 

Memberships can be applied for at the
Recreation Center Office. Memberships will
expire and new memberships available at our
January Meeting. Officers will be elected at the
January Meeting.

2014 Officers for the Bayshore Gardens
Woodchoppers Club:
President - David ‘Lynn’ Wellborn
Vice President – Steve Watkins
Treasurer – David ‘Lynn’ Wellborn
Secretary – Gwen Norris

DOCKMASTER’S REPORT 
Dockmaster John Woodruff 941-720-3738

We have received the report back from the boat
basin soil analyses. That’s a good thing but, now,
we are seeking the answer to “what does it
mean?”  The lab will run an analysis but they dare
not make any statement about what the
State/County EPA requirements are in determin-
ing what is or is not considered to be toxic. As you
may recall from my article last month if it is not
toxic the soil removed by dredging can just go out
as fill dirt. This would cost much less than having
to detoxify the soil prior to disposing of it. A
reassessment of marina work to be done versus
funds available has shown that we probably can’t
have as much done this time as we had hoped. It
now appears that only the dredging and replacing
of the north and south wall finger piers will be
practical. The center pier and boat ramp will have
to wait. Still, this will be a huge step toward
rehabbing the Bayshore Gardens Marina. The
Winter Holidays are upon us. It is time to cele-
brate and enjoy friends and family as we bring
2014 to a close. Here is another year all but gone
and yet, the start of a new year is just ahead. Be
safe over this Holiday season and especially so, if
boating happens to be part of your celebration.
Talk with you next month in the New Year!  

Reminders – Gate Key annual renewals were due
the first of October. Vehicles with trailers attached
must have a parking decal. Don’t loan out your
Gate Key. If you are bringing a guest that is tow-
ing a boat, you must remain with them at all times.
Arrangements must be made for tow vehicles with
trailers parked in the Marina without decals.  
Improvements - The Marina Committee contin-
ues to work the dredging issues. Soil samples
from the boat basin have been evaluated. Design
drawings for the new finger piers and the dock
reconfiguration are being worked up.
Repairs and Projects Completed – Several loose
planks on the finger piers around the marina have
been reattached or replaced. Two new cleats were
installed on the west wall.
Marina Occupation as of 11/19/14. Occupied –
slips – 102, Vacant – small to medium size slips –
23, Total – 125
Waiting list(s) for slips and trailer spaces – Large
slips - 3, Small/Medium slips - 0, Trailer spaces –
6
If you have questions, concerns, or suggestions
give me a call. Thanks to those that have already
called. 

Date: November 13, 2014; 7:30 pm
Attendance: Jeannette Sparrow, Cathryn
Hooten, Susan Donaldson, Joyce Fisher, Kathy
Lokos, Lee Korniluk, Don Gassie, Marie Young,
Ursala Wing,  Rose Woodruff, Bunny Pupek,
Becky Thomas-Jenei, and Laurie Catterall.
Call to Order: Jeannette Sparrow at 7:30 pm.
Secretary: Minutes were published in the
Bayshore Banner.  Motion to accept the minutes
by Marie, second by Cathy, approved by all. 
Treasurer: Balance reviewed by Joyce.  Current
balance includes deductions for Attic sale, Craft
sale, and 9/11 dinner.  Kathy makes motion to
approve Treasurer’s report, Don seconds, approve
by all.  
Old Business:
1. December 11, 2014 meeting will be a pot luck
dinner, starting at 7 pm.
2. Thanksgiving Dinner will be held in the
Recreation Hall.  Tickets are for sale now, by
Laine Boyce.  
New Business:
1. Children’s Christmas Party---December 14,
2014, 1-3 pm.  We have Mrs. Claus, a crafts per-

son and 3 persons making cookies.  Joyce sent
around a sign-up form for Volunteers.  Susan
made a motion for up to $300 for Real Rail to
bring the trains to the party. Motion approved if
they are available.  Motion for $150 for gifts made
by Kathy, second by Cathy, approved.  Motion for
$100 for the party by Kathy, second by Susan,
approved by all.   *****We will wrap gifts after
the poluck dinner.  
2. New Year’s Eve party, recommend “Winter
Wonderland”.  Tickets will be sold for $20 per
person.  Joyce has tickets made so we can sell
them now.  Contact Joyce for tickets for purchase
or to assist in selling. A deposit of $250 to the
Band was paid by Joyce. Music will be $1000 for
the band.  Prior costs included: server was $100,
signs $90, food $400, party favors about $100,
champagne about $150.  Motion to approve
$1000 for all costs except for the band by Susan,
second by Don.  Approve by all.  
Announcements:
1. December 11, 2014, 7 pm Pot Luck Dinner,
meeting, and wrap gifts.  
2. Still in need of a Nominating Committee.   All
positions open.  
Adjourn at 8:15 pm.
Susan Donaldson
BGNA/ HOA Secretary

BGNA Enrollment Form

2014 Bayshore Gardens Neighborhood Association 
Dues - $10.00 Annually Per Household

To: Joyce Fisher @ 6919 26th Street W., Bradenton, 34207

Full Name_________________________________________________
Spouse/Partner Name________________________________________ 
Address___________________________________________________
Phones___________________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________________
Children’s Names/Ages_______________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Will you volunteer for any BGNA functions?  Y_____  N_____
Suggestions for BGNA projects / activities:

Our Christmas Luncheon will be on  Monday,
December 8.  Please meet at the Anna Maria
Oyster Bar at 1 pm. This is one week later than
our usual meeting date.  
At our November meeting we voted to donate
$50 to the Humane Society and elected officers
for 2015.   Officers will be President -Rosemarie
Woodruff, Vice President-Tammy Terra-Melat,
Secretary-Ann Wells, and Treasurer-Marie
Young.  Committee Chairmen will be selected in
January.  Our program for the afternoon was pre-
sented by Winnie Denny-Smith.  Newly retired
from her catering business she demonstrated the
art of creating a beautiful fruit display.  Mixing
various fruits and finishing off with greenery the
arrangement was almost too striking to  devour,
but we really did enjoy the delicious fruits.

Next Meeting: Wednesday, December 17
We will meet one week early this month.
Everyone is asked to meet at the Anna Maria
Oyster Bar at 6:30 p.m. for our Christmas Dinner
Party.  Following dinner we will return to the
Recreation Center for Bunco games, and
Christmas Party with an optional $10.00 gift
exchange. 

Your BGNA will  meet on December 11, preceded
by a POTLUCK SUPPER at 7 pm.  Please bring a
dish to pass and we’ll all enjoy our evening meal
together.  If you don’t like to prepare a dish, Publix
has many choices. After dinner, we’ll have a short
business meeting to discuss last minute plans for
our New Year’s Eve Gala.  Also on the Agenda
will be officers for 2015.  If you would like to
have the opportunity to take an active part of our
neighborhood activities, please step forward.
There are so many projects that could be done
with BGNA backing if we have interest and volun-
teers. 
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www.TheHotSpots.info is the hottest hub
website for everything that people leave home
for, to enjoy.  We make it easier for people visit-
ing and living in the area to know:
What? When? and Where? to go when looking
for something to do, something to eat, and where
to be.
Promoting the “Where You Should Be, and Where
You Must Go” spots in one location.
Eliminating having to search in multiple places
that only promote one genre and activity.

(We will promote them all). Our goal is to create
support of local businesses and to promote the
hottest spots in the area that make people excited.

From attractions, restaurants, events, and more.
Have you ever said to yourself “There is nothing
to do in this town” ? Quite the contrary! It can be
very difficult to find out when and where it’s all
happening. There are lots of great businesses and
local events going on every day. Don't miss
another “Parade” or the “Holiday Festivals”
again. Let us do the hard work for you!

We are the main locator source for Fun In The
Sun to Life In The Night.

So go check us out at www.TheHotSpots.info. 
Be sure to Like us on Facebook at www.face-
book.com/thehotspots.info. Follow us on Twitter
at www.twitter.com/thehotspotsinfo 

On Thursday, November 13th,  members of the
Restore Bayshore Task Group met to update on
recent developments and make plans for January
2015.  Discussed at length was how to reach the
residents in the community about getting a histor-
ical designation and how this can be a major ben-
efit.  

So far, Maynard Boyce has obtained  a State Site 
Number (a “case number”), and has submitted the
next application. While we wait for a reply to that
it was agreed we keep moving.  

To re-cap the purpose of  making Bayshore
Gardens a  Historical District:  we have an unusu-
al situation of being an entire development/com-
munity of mid-century architecture which is large-
ly intact.  This could be our “ticket” to improving
our community.

What does this mean to Bayshore residents here?   
Historical Districts are known to be popular

among buyers; it becomes a special place.  It can
build community cohesiveness; give residents a
sense of place; Encourage neighborhoods to
clean-up and create a more attractive residential
area.  The biggest bonus of all is to increase and
stabilize property values!  These are known attrib-
utes in current historical districts.

Mid January we are planning to invite the resi-
dents to an OPEN HOUSE and WORKSHOP.
People can learn what a historical status is all
about and how they can participate.  They will be
able to identify their style of home and floor plan.
Resident questions, suggestions and opinions will
be most welcome.  This will be helpful to the Task
Group in getting facts correct. 

The next meeting will be Tuesday, December 9 
at 7:00 pm  at the Rec Hall.  Coffee will be avail-
able.  If you have questions, please call Suzanna
Young at 941-753-7433 

Historical Preservation Task Group
Is Moving  Along! 

Big Brothers Big Sisters serving  Sarasota,
Manatee, DeSoto, Highlands, Hardee,  Charlotte,
Lee, Collier, Glades and Hendry counties  launch-
es the “100 Men in 100 Days” campaign to
encourage men to become a Big Brother and vol-
unteer with the organization. The recruitment
campaign comes at a good time, as there are 286
boys waiting to be matched with a positive male
role model. 

While Big Brothers Big Sisters accepts volunteers
from all walks of life, there is
a greater need for male men-
tors. Currently, 52% of the
youth we serve in our pro-
gram are boys and 39% of the
volunteers are men.  Now
more than ever, Big Brothers
Big Sisters needs men to step
up and start something.

Big Brother of the Year, John
Sciandra sees firsthand the
positive effect he is having on
his Little Brothers’ life.
“Little did I know what a life
changing experience I was in
for through these relationships. As a Big Brother I
have experienced rewards beyond my furthest
expectations. There is no doubt there will be last-
ing positive effects for all involved due to our
relationships. I feel I have gained a family rela-

tionship that will last a lifetime.”
Research shows that having the positive influence
of a “Big” makes a real difference in the life of a
child.  “Littles” experience improvements in aca-
demic performance, behavior and relationships at
home and elsewhere, according to independent
studies.  In the Decisions to Win program, 95% of
the seniors who completed the program graduated
from high school. “Littles” have also demonstrat-
ed better success in school with 92% improving or
maintaining their academic performance.

Mentoring is one of the
most rewarding, enjoy-
able and simple things a
volunteer can do.  For as
little as one hour a
week, volunteers can
add joy to the life of a
child, and ultimately,
contribute greatly to his
or her potential. 

We are calling all men
to action! 

Here is what you need
to do: call our toll-free number, (855) 501-BIGS
or email Gina Taylor, VP of Communications &
Marketing at gtaylor@bbbssun.org, meet your
Little Brother and have fun!

Kevin Hillman, Marvin Kadesh and Mitch Helmuth
(long time Big Brothers encouraging other men to join

them and become a Big Brother)

Big Brothers Big Sisters Needs You!

Want to Contribute?
Do you enjoy the Gardener of the Month?
Why not nominate someone, and their yard!

Email us at bayshorebanner@hotmail.com

Online at bayshorebanner.com

Advertorial
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Benefits of a Professional Facial

Did you know there are 43 muscles in the face
alone?  Massage, particularly facial massage, is
one of the most relaxing and therapeutic aspects
of topical facial treatments. However, it is more
than just feeling good.  A professional facial tones

the facial muscles much like exercise tones the
body muscles.  Facials also can improve many
skin conditions including acne, rosacea, inflam-
mation of the skin and can improve circulation,
leading to a more youthful complexion.  

Leesa, a professional esthetician at Looks by
Toni Rachelle, is offering an introductory one

hour European facial for $40. Come
by and meet Leesa and take advantage
of this special offer.  

For an appointment, call 941-362-
2866.

Seasonal residents Mary and Paul Carroll, 26th
Street West, have returned for part 1 of their six
month stay at their Bayshore Gardens home. They
have just landed after a very special trip from the
City of Ottawa, Canada’s capital city, where they
were hosted at the luxurious Rideau Hall, home of
His Excellency David Johnston, the Queen’s rep-
resentative in Canada and the Head of State for the
country.

Paul was honoured for his work as part of a volun-
teer group called the Great Lakes Storm of 1913
Remembrance Committee. The group organized a
series of centennial events that ran from May of
2013 to last November. It was a combination of
heritage, arts and cultural events that culminated
in a massive “Careers on the Water and Beyond”
trade show and exhibition. Several American ship-
wreck hunters and musicians were on hand to sup-
plement the Canadian maritime talent showcase.

In recognition of those events, the Committee was
awarded the Canada’s History Society Governor
General’s Community History Programming
Award, the highest form of national recognition
for such a project. The Committee was previously

honoured at the Ontario level by the Ontario
Historical Society ‘Dorothy Duncan’ award for
community history, and, previously received simi-

lar recognition at their County level with a presen-
tation by the Huron Arts and Heritage Network. 

Carroll has previously presented his story of the
1913 White Hurricane that ravaged the Great
Lakes for 3 days in November of 1913. It sank 14
large vessels, damaged at least 3 dozen more –
several beyond repair – and the loss of life
exceeded 265 sailors. It was the greatest weather-
related disaster ever recorded on the Great Lakes.
Over the years he has made several such presen-
tations to the BGYC.

Carroll, a marine historian and artist has written 2
books about this event and has published several
other histories, including 2 books about the War
of 1812.

He and his wife Mary are members of the
Bayshore Gardens Yacht Club and sail their sail-
boat on Sarasota Bay as part of their retirement.
Carroll has been active as a contributor to the
Bayshore Banner, writing numerous articles in
the last year on heritage, human interest, and
highlighting ‘special’ residents of our communi-
ty.

Paul & Mary Carroll split their time between
Goderich, Ontario & Bradenton in Manatee County,
Florida. They are shown here at Ottawa’s Rideau
Hall, with the Governor-General’s Medal for

Community History

Bayshore Resident Honored with Canadian Governor-General’s Medal

1978 Salvation Army
booth and bell ringer
at Bayshore Gardens
Shopping Center.
The Salvation Army
Christmas-time bell
ringers were tradi-
tional at all the shop-
ping centers, post
offices and other
public areas. The
wooden booth was a
concession to winter
weather as well as a
tribute to William
Booth (1829-1912),
the founder of the

Salvation Army. Times have changed a little!

Last month’s photo of the Manatee County
Library Friends brought a response from
Bayshore resident, Ed Dick. 

He wrote: “In the picture shown on page 5 of The
Banner the man shown on the left with glasses is
George Vangsness; the fellow with the shock of
white hair is Col. Owens, and the woman seated
is Mrs. Duthie, the librarian.  We do not remem-
ber the lady who is standing.  This picture has to
be at the first location where GoodWill is cur-
rently, across the Parkway from Target.  Both
George and Col. Owens were deceased before
the 26th Street location was built.   The County
said that, if we raised $5200, they would provide
the balance of the money and build the library.
So George and I raised the $5200.  I also helped
to raise some of the money for the location on
26th Street.  My wife, Joanne,  was one of the
first presidents of Friends of the Library. Our
office, Dick, Johnson & Jefferson, gave $1500
toward the 26th Street location and our name is
on the Wall.”

Obviously, these old photos have some meaning
for longer term residents of Bayshore.

Bayshore Gardens Retrospective 
December 1978

Advertorial
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Community Pride: The essential element for
Bayshore well-being – and “crime reduction
too!”

It does not seem to matter whether you are looking
at community action, neighborhood clubs, vandal-
ism, crime reduction, or even heritage designation
for the district, community pride seems to crop up
as a common element in some form.

Take crime reduction for
example. Most studies show
that effective crime reduc-
tion requires a combination
of actions. There has to be an
effective system of security
support. Bayshore Gardens
seems to have that. A regular
presence by the Sherriff’s
Department is noteworthy.
Also, the community Crime
Watch program shows that
there is also a community
commitment to crime reduction.

These two elements are important. But, Bayshore
Gardens crime stats show, unfortunately, that we
are still at a higher level of infractions in our com-
munity than we should be.

In most studies, the next important factor is the
presence – or more importantly – the absence of
the “broken window syndrome”. What that means
is that leaving broken windows unrepaired, or
leaving yards and property in a mess, seem to
breed more of the same. In communities where
“windows” are repaired, where yards are kept tidy,
and homes are kept in good repair with landscap-
ing, gardens, and lots of “curb appeal”, crime and
vandalism rates seem to fall. So it is important to
tidy up! The stats show that places that look
ignored or abandoned invite trouble. And we don’t
need it!

Next in line is landscaping and greenery. Yes,
believe it or not, communities that have green
space, and where folks look after the looks of their
yards, are detractors for criminal elements. Seems

hard to believe but a well-
kept home is proven to deter
acts of vandalism and burgla-
ry, according to many US
studies.

Another important factor is
the presence of street light-
ing. And we do not have any!
Some of us have small yard
lights and motion detector
lights, but the community
overall has no public light-
ing, except, it seems at the
Bayshore Gardens Park and
Recreation Center areas.

Maybe some new street lighting would be a good
use of Manatee County SWTIF funds when they
are ready to come our way? We would have to be
there to ask for them though – and so far we have
no takers, from the Board of Trustees or otherwise,
to represent us at that decision-making table. Sad.

A final factor that reduces crime and vandalism is
a sense of ‘neighborliness’. Where neighborhood
families and adjacent residents stay in touch with

each other, crime rates go down. We
need to be observant and sort of “watch
out for each other”. Such neighborly
behavior means that we care about
each other, and keep an eye out for
what’s going on next door and down
the street. The stats show that this pays
off in spades!

Community pride is either an ele-
ment that can make all of these
things happen. Multiple studies in
community development, enhance-
ment, and yes, even crime reduc-

tion point to the level of community pride as
the key factor that will determine success or
failure of many undertakings.

The state of the physical environment, both
natural and man-made is a big factor that seems to
contribute to general community well-being.

Admittedly, it is a complex set of inter-relation-
ships. For folks that are looking for hard and fast
rules, or black and white data, they will not have
an easy task to define specific outcomes. It will
take patience and an open mind to deal with a
palette combining multiple shades of grey to pull a
vision of a better com-
munity together… 

Healthy and vigorous
communities have
found ways to pull
together. Whether it is
strong and neighborly
outreach, or whether it
is a stretch toward a

common goal, there is a sense of quiet pride in
moving forward together.

Bayshore Gardens has been offered a vision to
reach forward into its next decades. That vision
was presented by the University of Florida in its

2013 Heritage Study of our community. It has
been backed up by the vote of confidence from
Manatee County Commissioners when they put us
in the new Tax Incentive Fund area.

Let's get in the driver's seat, or at least get in the
car!

Or let's just continue to nothing and let the big
time neighboring developments set the path and
broaden their current control over the agenda for
our future.

Bayshore Gardens has got a lot worth saving.
Historically, it used to be a stronger community.
We need to act in ways to support its resurrection.

Let us all work together to make it strong again. 

Do your part to help us be strong again. Let’s act
together and build community pride.

And, to boot, maybe we can get those ugly ‘too
high’ crime rate stats down to where they should
be…
P. Carroll
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A GIFT THAT WILL KEEP ON GIVING:  Let’s Build Community Pride in Bayshore Gardens

We have special assets in Bayshore Gardens! 
Let’s help them stay strong and vibrant.

Interesting Facts About . . . Christmas
1. Norwegian scientists have hypothesized that Rudolph’s red nose is
probably the result of a parasitic infection of his respiratory system.
2. The Germans made the first artificial Christmas trees out of dyed goose
feathers.
3. Each year more than 3 billion Christmas cards are sent in the U.S.
alone.
4. All the gifts in the Twelve Days of Christmas would equal 364 gifts.
5. Christmas wasn’t declared an official holiday in the United States until
June 26, 1870
6. President Teddy Roosevelt, an environmentalist, banned Christmas
trees from the White House in 1912
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BGNA’s First Craft Fair, a SPLASH!
Our Neighborhood Association ventured out and got their feet wet in putting
on a commendable Holiday craft fair.   Among other attending vendors, the
contributing crafters from Bayshore Gardens made a good show, with about
50% of the tables.

You could find artistic, useful, quality gifts:  well-crafted doll houses with
accessories, fused glass jewelry (miniature works of art);  handmade glass

beading, a collector’s trove of
Christmas ornaments,  framed
art, collectible holiday cards, T-
shirt “canvas” wall art; hand-
made purses, candles, attractive
coasters from tree cross sec-
tions, replicas of old style car-
penter’s carry-all-come wall
shelf and/or storage;  also for
sale a real antique carpenter's
kit with tools; paintings and
prints, beautiful quilts and quilt-
ing,  classy
handmade
wine wraps,

hanging bottle hurricane lamps, replicas of a 100-year
old children’s toy that danced on a board;  handmade,
hand painted wooden butterflies, etched glassware, hand-
painted glassware (custom order too),  and always, the
clever Avon Christmas gifts, (which will one day be col-
lectibles).

Impressive was the applications of many items into quite
another useful and/or artistic  creation.

One crafter/artist, who is
almost a Bayshore institu-
tion, Carmen McDonald,
and skilled remodeler, very
handy man, exhibited
remarkable, artistic,
abstracts created from natu-
ral materials found in the
outdoors.  (This was defi-
nitely a “I wish I had
thought of that” moment)

We seem to have a lot of talent right here in Bayshore Gardens.  Let’s hope
more come out of the woodwork for the next craft fair. Rounding out the hol-
iday atmosphere was to sit and sip hot coffee and munch a scrumptious pas-
try served up by Rose Woodruff and Laurie Boyce. Lunch featured delicious
chili (by Rose) with toppings.    

We all will look forward to next year’s holiday fair.
Suzanna Young
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With the Holiday Season looming in the near
distance, we are looking forward to celebrating
and sharing much good cheer with our many
members.  If you would care to join us, follow-
ing are our December events:

December 4: The Ringling Museum has an
annual event:  “Holiday Splendor” or “Toys for
Tots”.  Entrance fee is $5.00 or a wrapped toy
for a child. We will meet at the museum at 5:00
pm or thereafter.  We plan to gather at
the Bearded Clam afterwards (about 7
pm).
December 6: Meet at Bill and Becky
Wyatt’s home for our annual
Christmas gathering.  6:00 pm.
BYOB AND APPETIZERS TO
PASS.
Bill & Becky are regulars at BGYC
events. They also enjoying hosting
special occasion get-togethers at their
home on Bryn Mawr Crescent. Make
sure to join them and the other mem-
bers of the BGYC for the at-home
Christmas gathering! Share fellow-
ship and a guaranteed great evening

with Bill, Becky and boating friends!
December 13: 5:00 pm.  Meet at the Sarasota
Sailing Squadron on City Island to view the

annual Sarasota Boat Parade. Always great fun
and and enjoyable evening with a great place to
watch all the spectacular entries. Don’t miss it.
Another chance to share in the Festive cama-
raderie of the BGYC!

January 10: 6:30 pm.  Change of Watch at
Bayshore Community
Center.  Music &
dancing from 8:00 –
10:30 pm. Interested
non-members may
arrange to attend by
calling the
Commodore, Marie
Horn, at 941-201-
6642.

During November, a
group of us (20 or so)
had dinner at Kelsey’s
Restaurant and also

enjoyed an evening of song with Troubadour
Bill Schustik.  Bill was our guest at our
annual Thanskgiving meeting and feast. 

Keep in mind, if you are a new or ‘old’ resi-
dent [That means ‘long-standing’ and has no
reference to age!] and would like to find out
about membership in our organization, either
come to our monthly meetings, which are
held the third Thursday of each month at the
Bayshore Community Center, starting at 6:30

pm, or give me a call.  941-201-6642.

Fair Winds,
Commodore, Marie Horn

Bayshore Gardens Yacht Club: December Ramblings

Becky and Bill Wyatt – always joyful hosts!
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South Manatee Branch Library Calendar:  December 2014

SCF Events for December 2014

Tuesday, December 2
Live Blues Performance 12:30 - 2 pm
Bring Balance to Your Budget 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Tuesdays, December 2, 16, 30
SafeLink Cell Phone Program 12 - 4 pm
Wednesday, December 3
Preschool Storytime 10 - 11 am
Baha’i Faith: Spiritual Solutions 3 - 4:30 pm
to Global Problems
Thursday, December 4
Online Search Tools: Learning Express Library
12 - 1 pm
Blood Pressure Screening 1 pm
Alzheimer’s Memory Screenings 2:30 - 5 pm
Mana-Tween Book Club: Share Your Favorite!
Ages 8-12; Registration req. 6 - 7:30 pm
Friday, December 5
Classic Movie Sponsored by the Friends 2 - 4:30
pm
Fridays, December 5, 12
Forty Carrots: Preschool Partners in Play

up to age 5; Registration req. 12 - 12:45 pm
Saturday, December 6
Crochet Club 9 - 11 am
Author Signing sponsored by the Friends 9 am -
3 pm
Landscaping with Pencils pres. by artist 1 - 3 pm
Bill Darrah Ages 16 and up; Registration req.
Tuesday, December 9
Learn Basic Spanish 5 - 6 pm
Wednesday, December 10
Crafty Creations for the Season 10 am - 12 pm
Ages 16 and up; Registration req.
Thursday, December 11
Teen Book Club: “The Hobbit” 6 - 7:30 pm
Make It & Take It: Holiday Yo-Yo 5:30 - 7:45 pm
Ornaments Ages 7 and up; Registration req.
Friday, December 12
CareerSource Suncoast Mobile 9 am - 3 pm
Career Center
Learn Basic Spanish 10 - 11 am
Chess Club 2 - 5 pm

Saturday, December 13
Ask a Master Gardener 10 am - 1 pm
Tuesday, December 16
Learn Basic Spanish 2:30 - 4:30 pm
Wednesday, December 17
Learn Basic Spanish 9:30 - 10:30 am
Thursday, December 18
Safe Children Coalition 12 - 4 pm
Mana-Tween Craft Ages 8-12; Registration req.
3:30 - 5 pm
Friday, December 19
Scrabble Club 2 - 5 pm
Saturday, December 20
“Frozen” Holiday Party: 10 am - 1 pm
Dress as your favorite  “Frozen” character a
Friends event for the whole family
“Hobbit” Party for Teens 2 - 4 pm
Friday, December 26
Friends Author Discussion: Tennessee Williams
10 am - 12 pm
Saturday, December 27
Knitting Club 10:30 am - 12:30 pm

Christmas Stories
When: December 1, 5 and 6, 2014 8:00 pm
Where: SCF Bradenton, Howard Studio Theatre
Cost: $12; $10 students and SCF staff
SCF theatre department presents "Christmas
Stories," little-known stories by well-known
authors adapted for the stage by Ken Erickson,
John W. James, Dean Anthony and James
Thaggard. 

Jazz Bands in Concert
When: Thursday, December 4, 2014 8:00 pm
Where: SCF, Neel Performing Arts Center
Cost: $8 general admission; $4 students
SCF's jazz bands will present a concert at 8 pm
Dec. 4 in Neel Performing Arts Center.
Admission: $8 general admission; $4 students
and SCF employees. Information: 752-5252

Holiday Concert: Winter Wonderland!
When: Tuesday, December 2, 2014 8:00 pm
Where: SCF, Neel Performing Arts Center
Cost: $8 general admission; $4 students 
The SCF Music Department will present a holi-
day concert - Winter Wonderland! - at 8 pm Dec.
2 in Neel Performing Arts Center. Admission: $8
general admission; $4 students and SCF employ-
ees. Information: 752-5252

December 3, 1:30-3:30 pm
TILLANDSIA JINGLE WREATH 
Learn about these lovely epiphytes that only
require air and water to live. This is a “make and
take it” workshop where you will make a season-
al wreath out of Tillandsia plants. An award win-
ning wreath will be on display as well as other
mounted Tillandsias to get your creative ideas
flowing. Please bring wire cutters and plyers.
Registration and advance payment of $35 for
materials due by November 21st and guarantees
your spot in class. Check or cash only – make
checks payable to Friends of Extension. Register
online or call the Extension Master Gardeners. 
December 9 , 1-3 pm 
GIFTS FROM THE KITCHEN
During this interactive hands-on workshop we
will make gifts from the kitchen. We will provide
healthy and budget friendly gift ideas and each
participant will make a mason jar kitchen gift for
someone on their holiday list. Registration and
advance payment of $5 for materials due by
December 2 and guarantees your spot in class.
Make checks payable to Friends of Extension.
Register online or call Erin. 
December 13, 9-11 am  
EXTENSION MASTER GARDENER PLANT
ID TOUR – DESOTO/RIVERVIEW POINTE
PRESERVE 
Stroll through De Soto National Memorial and
Riverview Pointe Preserve to learn more about
Florida’s native plants and inhabitants of a coastal
habitat. Suitable for all ages. The hike begins in
the parking area of the De Soto National
Memorial Park and enters into the Riverview
Preserve at 8250 De Soto Memorial Highway,

Bradenton. Call the Extension Master Gardeners
to register. 
December 17 , 9-11 am 
COMPOST HAPPENS – HOME COMPOST-
ING WORKSHOP 
Learn to turn your kitchen scraps and yard waste
into useful soil amendments, along with details on
how to set up a home compost bin. Fee for com-
post bin. Register online or call the Extension
Master Gardeners. 
December 17 , 9-10 am 
HOLIDAY BLUES
Although the holidays are suppose to be a happy
time, they are not always for everyone. Learn how
to manage stress and the blues during the holiday
season. Register online or call Erin. 
December 20 , 9-11 am 
EXTENSION MASTER GARDENER PLANT
ID TOUR – EMERSON POINT PRESERVE 
Stroll through Emerson Point Preserve to learn
more about Florida’s native plants and inhabitants
of a coastal habitat. Suitable for all ages. Tour
begins in tower parking area at 5801 17th Street
West, Palmetto. Call the Extension Master
Gardeners to register. 
December 21, 9-11 am  
EXTENSION MASTER GARDENER PLANT
ID TOUR – ROBINSON PRESERVE 
Stroll through the Robinson Preserve’s salt marsh-
es to learn more about Florida’s native plants and
inhabitants of a coastal habitat. Suitable for all
ages. Tour begins in parking area by main
entrance at 1704 99th Street Northwest,
Bradenton. Call the Extension Master Gardeners
to register. 

Manatee County Agriculture and Extension Service
Offers Workshops, Classes, and Other Events Fri 12/12/14 at 7 pm - 9 pm

ArtCenter Manatee
Girls Night Out, Felted Snowman w/Carol Hunt 
Create your own holiday decoration through the
unique art form of needle felting. Using a sharp
felting needle, wool and a little time, you will
soon see the chubby face of a snowman grow
right in front of you. The snowman may become
a decoration for your tree, a gift, or an adorable
table decoration. Supplies, beer, wine (or
BYOB) and light snacks are included.
Price: $35

Sat 12/6/14 at 4 pm-8 pm
South Florida Museum
Night at the Museum
Watch as the exhibits come to life and then meet
the many people across time who we have
helped shaped Florida's amazing history. With
costumed actors, live music, old Florida recipe
tastings and interactive games, history has never
felt more alive.
Price: Free

Wed 12/17/14
Shapes Fitness for Women
(941) 739-9799
Ugly Sweater Party and Potluck
Shapes Fitness will be hosting an "Ugly
Christmas Sweater Party and Potluck" to bring
awareness to fitness and to show their apprecia-
tion to their members and prospective members.
The event features vendors, free refreshments
and food, free class demonstrations, specialty
classes, contests, door prizes and discounts for
memberships and personal training. Make it a
girls night and bring your girlfriends.
Price: Free

Local Events
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Mary Goffas moved to 6116 Dartmouth
around 2009.  The home had been completely
renovated to “brand new” condition when the
family purchased it. 

After a few visits to Selby Gardens, Mary’s son-
in-law, Kevin Rookstool, got the drop on what
will do best in a Florida yard. So, Mary, daughter
Kim, and Kevin enlisted the help of  Don Bennett
Landscaping, who created for them, a brand new
garden.

They had a few important requests; that the plants
be indigenous to Florida or at least Florida friend-
ly; that they be durable and “self cleaning“ (inter-
esting term).   Bennett knew what to do.  The
resulting gardens have very simple varieties of
plantings and when arranged artistically and in
proper “water zones”, they are efficiently main-
tained. 

Kim doesn’t know why the (now) huge Bismark 
Palm in the backyard grew so fast.  A banana 
tree and a lemon tree (on steroids) are now pro-
ducing.  

Using a little Florida awareness in growing things

can really produce a lush tropical garden.  
Drive by, take a look!

Old Dirt One class with a Master Gardener at 
the County Extension in Palmetto can give you
all the information you need to get started.  An
attractive yard doesn’t have to be a maintenance
nightmare! (Class times are in this issue.)

New Dirt:  Call 753-7433 and we can put you 
in touch with whatever you need to know. 

If you know a Bayshore Gardens yard that
needs to be recognized, please call 753-7433 or
the Rec Center Office: 755-1912.

Bayshore Garden of The Month: 6116 Dartmouth

December 3  1:30-3:30 pm TILLANDSIA
JINGLE WREATH 
Learn about these lovely epiphytes that only
require air and water to live. This is a “make and
take it” workshop where you will make a season-
al wreath out of Tillandsia plants. An award win-
ning wreath will be on display as well as other
mounted Tillandsias to get your creative ideas
flowing. Please bring wire cutters and pliers.
Registration and advance payment of $35 for
materials due by November 21st and guarantees
your spot in class. Check or cash only – make
checks payable to Friends of Extension. Register
online or call the Extension Master Gardeners. 
December 9  1-3 pm GIFTS FROM THE
KITCHEN
During this interactive hands-on workshop we
will make gifts from the kitchen. We will provide
healthy and budget friendly gift ideas and each
participant will make a mason jar kitchen gift for
someone on their holiday list. Registration and
advance payment of $5 for materials due by

December 2 and guarantees your spot in class.
Make checks payable to Friends of Extension.
Register online or call Erin. 
December 13  9-11 am MASTER GAR-
DENER PLANT ID TOUR –
DESOTO/RIVERVIEW POINTE PRE-
SERVE 
Stroll through De Soto National Memorial
and Riverview Pointe Preserve to learn more
about Florida’s native plants and inhabitants
of a coastal habitat. Suitable for all ages. The
hike begins in the parking area of the De Soto
National Memorial Park and enters into the

Riverview Preserve at 8250 De Soto Memorial
Highway, Bradenton. Call the Extension Master
Gardeners to register. 
December 17  9-11 am  COMPOST HAP-
PENS – HOME COMPOSTING WORK-
SHOP 
Learn to turn your kitchen scraps and yard waste
into useful soil amendments, along with details on
how to set up a home compost bin. Fee for com-
post bin. Register online or call the Extension
Master Gardeners. 
December 17  9-10 am  HOLIDAY BLUES 
Although the holidays are supposed to be a happy
time, they are not always for everyone. Learn how
to manage stress and the blues during the holiday
season. Register online or call Erin. 
December 20  9-11 am  MASTER GARDEN-
ER PLANT ID TOUR – EMERSON POINT
PRESERVE 
Stroll through Emerson Point Preserve to learn
more about Florida’s native plants and inhabitants
of a coastal habitat. Suitable for all ages. Tour
begins in tower parking area at 5801 17th Street
West, Palmetto. Call the Extension Master
Gardeners to register. 
December 21  9-11 am  MASTER GARDEN-
ER PLANT ID TOUR – ROBINSON PRE-
SERVE 
Stroll through the Robinson Preserve’s salt
marshes to learn more about Florida’s native
plants and inhabitants of a coastal habitat.
Suitable for all ages. Tour begins in parking area
by main entrance at 1704 99th Street Northwest,
Bradenton. Call the Extension Master Gardeners
to register. 

 Dove Chiropractic, Inc.

 4910 14th Street West

 Suite 103

 Bradenton, FL 34207

 941-447-9739

Manatee County Agriculture and Extension Service Offers
Workshops, Classes, and Other Events
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Special Day
Observances in December 

Astrology:
Sagittarius/Capricorn

Birthstone:
Tanzanite
Flower: 

Paperwhite Narcissus   
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Eat a Red Apple Day 1st
National Fritters Day 2nd
Bathtub Party Day           5th
St. Nicholas Day          6th
National Cocoa Day      12th
National Maple Syrup Day 17th          
International Human Solidarity Day 20th
Crossword Puzzle Day                                    21st
Holy Innocents Day                                        28th
Make Up Your Mind Day 31st

CRITICAL CONNECTIONSTIDE CHART

This paper has run without fail for 57 years and counting.  Quite a record for a small paper!  But  in
order to keep serving our community, we need input from you, the residents.

Your news is noteworthy such as:  new babies, birthdays, engagements, weddings, anniversaries, obit-
uaries, school achievements, scholarships, community events, travels, inter-
esting people, photos,  hobbies, gardening tips, classifieds, and always, sto-
ries about our men and women in the military. 

A newsy or controversial Letter to Editor is always welcome! Letters to
Editor should be 200 words or less.  Community Notice for events, activi-
ties, Club events, or fund-raisers should be 3” wide x 5” high and as
“catchy” as you wish.  (We can help with that)  Deadline is the 10th of each
month.

Your input can be simple and short:  Do an interview, a photo story, make
calls to news sources, computer work, proof reading, artwork.   Or you can
make money by selling ads.  All efforts can add up to make our paper even
better and help put us on the map!  Got a hot lead?  Submit news by E-mail:
bayshorebanner@hotmail.com. Anyone interested in Selling Ads on com-
mission, please contact Joanne Manse at the Bayshore Gardens. Rec. Center
Office or call: 941-755-1912

Let the Banner Hear from YOU!

It is the most wonderful time of the
year the song tells us. The reality is
that it can sometimes be the most
stressful and hectic time of the year.
All the shopping, traffic, and last
minute expectations can be over-
whelming. This year, the 4 Hounds
Grill is able to take away some of
your entertaining worries. Let us help
you design a menu for your party that
your guests will be sure to remember.
Whether entertaining your family or
a party of 50, 4 Hounds Grill can
make your meal fantastic with farm
to fork, made from scratch dining. In
addition to our regular menu of fresh
made pizzas, pasta, and comfort food
dinners, we have daily specials that

are posted on Facebook and a very
good selection of craft beers for you
to enjoy on those days where your
family needs to take a break from the
chore of cooking at home. 

But wait! There is more. 4 Hounds
Grill offers gift certificates. Gift cer-
tificates make wonderful hostess,
coworker, and stocking stuffer gifts.
Your friends and family will enjoy 4
Hounds Grill menu that is prepared
start to finish with fresh ingredients
and passion. Come in for our season-
al specials, like Skyline inspired
chili, winter comfort foods, and deli-
cious desserts. 

4 Hounds Grill
Advertorial
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PUZZLE ANSWERS ON
PAGE 13

Entertainment
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Hunter 170 centerboard day sailor, r/f
jib, trailer, 2 hp. Honda. $2000. Call Don
705-0016

Ad Sales(person) Needed for the
Bayshore Banner

Choose your hours!
Pick up extra $$$

You can make a 25% Commission on all paid
Ads. Our surrounding Bayshore area Businesses
offer great potential!

Call Joanne at 941-755-1912 and pick up a packet.
Pick up leads at the the Banner office too.

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31
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SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Personal classified ads free to residents. Business classifieds are $5 per month to residents. Classified ads to non-residents are $10 per month.ee is $10.

DECEMBER 2014

Classified Deadline 15th of each month. To place a Classified Ad, call the office at 941-755-1912

www.bayshorebanner@hotmail.com

WANTED

BOATS FOR SALE

Beautiful Mobile Home. 2 bdm/2bth
55 plus community. For more informa-
tion call 941-739-1055

Jazzercise   5:30pm

Sea Ray jet boat. 6 hrs on complete
engine rebuild. $2500. 756-1273

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

Experienced babysitter needed.
References required. Must have own
transportation. Call 941-840-0770

Experienced person to restring pearls
Call 755-7075

HELP WANTED

27ft. sailboat,1984 cal. sailboat in excel-
lent condition. Yanmar diesel inboard,
outboard for back-up,steering wheel,
autohelm, depth finder, gps, roller furling
jib, etc....Sails easy single handed. 
941-355-7031, 813-362-3152

Bayshore: Age 55+: Furnished or unfur-
nished; 1/1 $550.00 & 2/1 $650.00 +
utilities & deposit. No pets, lease, pool,
laundry, assigned parking. Call: 792-
9150 or 713-4388.

Pre 1980 baseball cards and other base-
ball memorabilia.  (941) 447-4621

Jazzercise   5:30pm

Jazzercise  5:30pm

Jazzercise  5:30pm

MAGIC MAZE

Farmer’s Market 
SCF Campus Wednesdays
Mid-morning to early pm. 

Best to enter from 60th Avenue.

Jazzercise  5:30pm

Jazzercise  5:30pm

House & Grounds
Budget & Finance

Personnel & Salaries
Web/Banner, Marina

5:30pm
Board of Trustees

7pm

HOT DOG WAGON
S.S Professionally Built Tow Away
Best Offer call 941-755-9388

7 HARD & SOFT TOP MGB 63-67
Best Offer. Call 941-755-9388

Light green couch 83”. Good condition
Call 404-9395

ELVIS RECORDS. 45’s Albums. Best
offer. Call 941-755-9388

BGNA  7:00pm

CANARIES: Great singers. Healthy
young male/female pairs. Hardy normal
green color. $125 pair. 941-756-5333 

BAY ACCESS: Sailboat Marina +boat
ramp! Mid-Century modern 3 or 4/2
with Fla. room, carport, inside laundry.
Landscaped, Florida friendly yard with
shade trees. RV or boat parking. Comm
Rec. Center has Clubhouse, Jr.Olympic
pool, bayfront park, fishing pier. New
roof, new Air/Heat and restored terrazzo.
$139k. Appointment only 941-756-5333.  

BGYC Board
6:30pm

Jazzercise  5:30pm

Bunco 7pm
@ Oyster Bar

FOR SALE

Topper for 2004 Ford 250. Fits Yr.
2004 on up.  Fits 8' bed. Used only 1
year!  ($1,450 new)  A bargain at $600
753-7433

Garden Club 1pm
@ Oyster Bar Restore Bayshore 

7pm in Hall

Ballroom Dancing 10am

Ballroom Dancing 10am

DanceFit  5:30pm

DanceFit  5:30pm

DanceFit  5:30pm

DanceFit  5:30pm

Crime Watch 7pm

For Sale – 1967 Kittywake 23 sailboat.
Classic lines, Needs TLC, $800.00
OBO. (941) 755-1912
For Sale – 1980 Catalina 27 sailboat.
Quality name, Needs TLC,  $1400.00
OBO.  (941) 755-1912

Private Party

Private Party

Private Party

Woodchoppers

Private Party

Private Party

BGNA Christmas
party 1-3pm

Ballroom Dancing 10am

Ballroom Dancing 10am

Office
Closed

The Banner is online!
Visit us today at bayshorebanner.com

Kayak Carrier- Thule. Roof top –
Hydro Glide & roller assembly. Used
once. Like new. Paid $465.00. Now
$200.00. Call 810-231-2822

1998 Pontiac Sunfire CONVERTIBLE
(white) 87k miles  NEW A/C. must see!
$3500 OBO 941-281-2288

Private Party

BGNA New
Year’s Eve

Party

Office Closed
for Termite Tenting

Office Closed
for Termite Tenting

Office Closed
for Termite Tenting

Office Closed
for Termite Tenting

BAMBOO Computer Cabinet:
No den?  Attractive cabinet looks
good anywhere.  Hides your com-
puter and stuff in plain sight.  40"W
x 20" D x 55" high.  Asking,$225
753-7433 

Tappan Electric stove:
Bisque/Black door.  Controls on top.
Asking $100.  753-743

Office
Closed
@ noon
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Real Estate Listings for December 
Courtesy of:

Gail Robinson
Wagner Realty, Inc
(941) 685-5848 

glr@penguix.com

Real Estate: Sold

Real Estate: For Sale

�ank You for Making

a HouseSOLD word  
since 1983!

7333 N Tamiami Tr, Sarasota, FL 34243
(941) 355-7696   sarabay.com

Address Beds/Baths    List Price

2504 Florida Blvd. 3/2 $36,200.00
6431 Lafayette Rd. 2/1 $67,900.00
6503 Columbia Dr. 3/2 $95,000.00
2804 Rutgers Ave. 3/1 $104,900.00
1400 Roslyn Ave. 3/2              $107,900.00
2920 Bayshore Gdns Pky   3/1      $120,000.00
2208 Holyoke Ave. 2/1    $125,000.00
2406 Florida Blvd. 3/2    $159,999.00
2904 Bowdoin Pl 3/2    $164,900.00
6028 Dartmouth Dr. 4/2    $169,500.00
3215 Bayshore Gdns Pky   2/2 $174,000.00
6239 Auburn Ave. 3/2    $179,900.00
412 Bryn Mawr 3/2    $185,500.00
6624 Case Ave. 3/2    $189,700.00
6835 Georgia Ave. 3/2    $284,250.00

Address Baths   Baths     Sale Price
2303 Florida Blvd 3 2 $63,500
6331 26th St W 2 1 $70,000
1710 Marilyn Ave 3 2 $74,494
2907 Bowdoin Pl 3 2 $78,101
1802 Roslyn Ave 2 1.5 $80,000
6311 Cornell Rd 3 1 $116,500
2304 S. Radcliffe Pl 4 3 $144,900
6240 Columbia Dr 3 2 $162,000
2614 Bay Dr 2 2 $350,000
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Chocolate Chip Meringues
2 large egg whites; 2/3 cup sugar
1/4 tsp cream of tartar
1/4 tsp almond extract
1 cup finely chopped semisweet chocolate
or miniature semisweet chocolate chips
In a large bowl, with a mixer on high speed,
beat egg whites with cream of tartar until
thick and foamy. Gradually add sugar and
continue to beat until mixture holds stiff,
shiny peaks. With a spatula, gently stir in
almond extract and chopped chocolate.
Spoon 1/2-tablespoon portions into 1-inch-
wide mounds about 1 inch apart onto cook-
ing parchment - lined 12- by 15-inch baking
sheets. Bake meringues in a 275° regular or
convection oven until dry and firm to touch
on the outside and almost dry inside, 30 to
35 minutes; if baking two sheets at once in
one oven, switch their positions halfway
through baking. Let cool for 5 minutes on
sheets, then slide a spatula underneath
meringues and transfer to racks to cool com-
pletely.

Brownie Cookies
1/2 cup butter; 1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
4 unsweetened choc. baking squares, chopped
3 cups semisweet chocolate morsels, divided
1/2 tsp baking powder; 1/2 tsp salt
4 large eggs; 2 cups chopped pecans, toasted
1 1/2 cups sugar; 2 tsp vanilla extract
Combine butter, unsweetened chocolate, 1 1/2
cups chocolate morsels in a large heavy
saucepan. Cook over low heat, stirring con-
stantly, until butter & chocolate melt; cool.
Combine flour, baking powder, & salt; set
aside. Beat eggs, sugar, & vanilla at medium
speed with an electric mixer. Gradually add
flour mixture to egg mixture, beating well. Add
chocolate mixture; beat well. Stir in remaining
1 1/2 cups morsels and pecans. Drop dough by
2 tbsp 1 inch apart onto parchment paper-lined
baking sheets. Bake at 350° for 10 minutes. 

Peppermint Meltaways
1 cup butter, softened; 1/2 cup cornstarch
1/2 cup confectioners' sugar
1/2 tsp peppermint extract
1-1/4 cups all-purpose flour
FROSTING:
2 tbsp butter, softened; 2 tbsp 2% milk
1-1/2 cups confectioners' sugar
1/4 tsp peppermint extract
2 to 3 drops red food coloring, optional
1/2 cup crushed peppermint candies
Preheat oven to 350°. In a small bowl,
cream butter and confectioners' sugar until
light and fluffy. Beat in extract. Combine
flour and cornstarch; gradually add to
creamed mixture and mix well. Shape into
1-in. balls. Place 2 in. apart on ungreased
baking sheets. Bake 10-12 minutes or until
bottoms are lightly browned. Remove to
wire racks to cool. In a small bowl, beat but-
ter until fluffy. Add confectioners’ sugar,
milk, extract and, if desired, food coloring;
beat until smooth. Spread over cooled cook-
ies; sprinkle with crushed candies. .

Louisiana Pecan Balls
1 cup butter, at room temperature
2 cups powdered sugar; 2 tsp vanilla
2 cups all-purpose flour; 1/4 tsp baking powder
1 cup chopped pecans
In a large bowl, with an electric mixer on medi-
um speed, beat butter, 1/2 cup powdered sugar,
and the vanilla until smooth. In a medium bowl,
mix flour and baking powder. Add to butter
mixture and beat on low speed to mix, then on
medium speed until well blended. Stir in
pecans. Shape dough into 1-inch balls and place
about 1 inch apart on buttered or cooking parch-
ment-lined baking sheets. Bake in a 300° regu-
lar oven until cookies are pale golden brown,
about 25 minutes. Let cookies stand on sheets
until cool enough to handle. Gently turn warm
cookies in powdered sugar to coat. 

Cocoa Thumbprints; 
1 1/2 cups AP flour; 2 lg eggs, lightly beaten
3/4 cup granulated sugar, + 1/2 cup for rolling
1/2 cup unsweetened cocoa powder
1 tsp baking powder; 1/2 tsp salt
6 tbsp unsalted butter, melted
1/2 cup confectioners sugar
Sprinkles, mini marshmallows, mini candies etc
Whisk the flour, 3/4 cup granulated sugar, the
cocoa powder, baking powder and salt in a
medium bowl. Add the melted butter and eggs
and stir until combined. Cover and refrigerate
the dough about 30 minutes. Preheat oven to
325 degrees F. Line 2 baking sheets with parch-
ment. Place the confectioners' sugar and the
remaining 1/2 cup granulated sugar in 2 sepa-
rate small bowls. Roll tbsp of dough into balls;
roll in the granulated sugar,  then in the confec-
tioners' sugar. Place 1 inch apart on the baking
sheets. Lightly flatten each ball with your fin-
gers and make a deep indentation in the centers
with your thumb. Place your choice of filling in
the indentation. Bake the cookies until puffed
and slightly cracked, about 10 minutes

Coconut Macaroons
14 oz sweetened shredded coconut
14 oz sweetened condensed milk
1 tsp pure vanilla extract
2 extra-large egg whites, at room temperature
1/4 tsp kosher salt
Preheat the oven to 325 degrees F. Combine the
coconut, condensed milk, and vanilla in a large
bowl. Whip the egg whites and salt on high
speed in the bowl of an electric mixer fitted
with the whisk attachment until they make
medium-firm peaks. Carefully fold the egg
whites into the coconut mixture. Drop the batter
onto sheet pans lined with parchment paper
using either a 1 3/4-inch diameter ice cream
scoop, or 2 teaspoons. Bake for 25 to 30 min-
utes, until golden brown. Cool and serve.

Christmas and Holiday Cookies
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Mamma Onesti’s is a tradition in the Bradenton and Sarasota communities
for over 30 years. Lead by Chef Frank Scarpino, the Onesti and Scarpino
families have  maintained a tradition and commitment to a family atmos-
phere with an emphasis to quality food at a great value. Come! Make your
reservations early and join our family and friends this New Year’s Eve for a
fun filled evening featuring a live DJ spinning all your favorite tunes. Party
favors included and your choice from a delicious prefixed menu featuring
our signature dishes of Osso bucco, Rack of lamb, and Chilean Sea Bass
served with garlic mashed potatoes vegetable and a Select bottle of wine for
$69.95 per couple.
Chef Frank’s spaghetti carbonnara recipe from northern Italy:
Ingredients needed: 
1/4 lb. Pancetta diced
6 oz. Green peas
2 tbsp. Butter
1/2 onion, finely chopped
1 cup heavy cream
1 egg yolk
2 tbsp. Grated parmesan cheese
Directions:
Saute onions, pancetta with butter add heavy cream, peas, stir in egg yolk,
lower heat to simmer, add grated cheese and toss with spaghetti. Serve
immediately If you want it made southern Italian style come and see Chef
Frank.

Advertorial
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